The EPIC Hearing Service Plan is the nation’s first specialty care plan devoted to the vital sense of hearing. EPIC is dedicated to delivering the highest quality care at the best value to our members.

Provider Network
The EPIC network is comprised of professional Audiologists and ENT physicians and represents the largest accredited network of its kind in the nation, with provider locations in all 50 states.

Hearing Aids
The EPIC Hearing Service Plan gives you access to all name brand hearing aid technology by the top tier hearing aid manufacturers at reduced prices, 30%-60% below MSRP; maximizing your value and savings. Note: the following top tier manufacturer brands are available through EPIC: Phonak, Unitron, Resound, Starkey, Hansaton, Signia, Oticon, and Widex.

How it Works
Contact an EPIC hearing counselor today. The hearing counselor can answer any questions you may have about the plan and coordinate your referral to a nearby participating provider. If the provider recommends you obtain hearing aids, an EPIC counselor will contact you to coordinate your coverage and payment. You will receive a 45 day trial period with a complimentary extended 3 year product warranty and one year to a lifetime supply of batteries*.

*Excludes Entry Level Products; Premium Hearing Devices Include a Lifetime Battery Supply

Welcome
The EPIC Hearing Service Plan is the nation’s first specialty care plan devoted to the vital sense of hearing. EPIC is dedicated to delivering the highest quality of care at the best value to our members.

Wellness Rewards Program
Participants who complete the four fun, educational hearing health related activities in the Listen Hear, Live Well hearing wellness program receive Wellness Reward Coupons for additional savings on their hearing purchase!

Go to www.listenheartlivewell.com on your desktop computer or mobile device to participate.

Wellness Reward Coupons are applied to each device that is purchased!

$200 off Premium Level Devices*
$100 off Advanced Level Devices*
$50 off Standard Level Devices*

*Applies to all Standard, Advanced, and Premium level hearing aid makes/models; cannot be combined with any other offers or promotions. Discounts are not insured benefits.

Call EPIC or register online to start the process to better hearing today.

1 866.956.5400
www.epichearing.com/registration
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